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Natick 360 
Honoring Our Past. Planning Our Future. 

 
Proposed Focus Areas and Strategies 

 
Civic education, knowledge and participation 
● Increase accountability and communications between Town Government and citizens  
● Increase volunteer participation in Town Government 
● Increase coordination among boards and committees 
● Split tax rates between residents and businesses 
 
Public Finance 
● Control government energy costs 
● Increase access to and use of grant resources 
● Reduce the impact of property taxes on the elderly poor 
 
Community infrastructure 
● Build a senior center with additional uses for youth and the community (add gym? add pool?) 
● Build downtown parking garage (see Downtown) 
● Build high school (see Education) 
● Create and fund a maintenance management program for all Town infrastructural assets 
 
Public Transportation 
● Create new north-south through-way 
● Improve traffic flows through better traffic management 
● Improve road maintenance: smooth streets 
● Improve local bus system: better routes, more frequent 
● Improve regional transit options 
● Increase enforcement of traffic laws 
 
Families, housing, neighborhoods and development 
● Regulate preservation of historic structures 
● Make growth pay for itself (mitigate impacts; levy development impact fees; control density; etc.) 
● Reduce the impact of new development on traffic congestions  
● Increase community diversity and regain control over the development process with affordable 

housing 
● Address increasing costs of home-ownership that may force people with fixed-incomes from 

their homes 
● Establish architectural standards for key areas 
● Encourage mixed-use development standards 
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Pedestrian-friendly 
● Connect major elements of the town by increasing hike-and-bike trails and bike lanes (by a little, 

some, a lot) 
● Build the rail trail 
● Increase bike lanes 
● Build and maintain sidewalks in neighborhoods, especially leading to schools. 
● Create pedestrian access across Rte. 9. 
 
Educational priorities 
● Build a new high school 
● Recruit and retain the best teachers 
● Expand offerings to appeal to students of all abilities and levels 
● Expand after-school activities 
● Adjust middle school grades 
● Integrate business community into education through internships, apprenticeships and tours 
● Increase workforce development opportunities 
 
Recreation 
● Create walking tours of Natick 
● Increase the variety of activities on the Common 
 
Vibrant Natick Center, day and night 
● Increase parking in Natick Center 
● Encourage more arts and culture activities in Natick Center 
● Facilitate residential development in Natick Center 
 
Open space 
● Crate additional open space (acquire and preserve key parcels; National Guard site; rail route) 
● Improve access to and recreational uses of lakes and open space assets 
● Preserve local open space resources (farms, forests and golf course: zoning, acquisition, etc.) 
● Create a long-range open space master plan. 
 
Sustainability 
● Maintain responsible stewardship of ecology of lakes, aquifer and open spaces 
● Increase recycling in all parts of town 
● Establish green building standards for Town infrastructure and for new developments 
● Encourage reduced use of non-renewable energy sources 
● Increase trees throughout town 
 
Regional leadership and cooperation 
● Engage regional forums to bring new resources to local problems originating outside of Natick 
● Participate in proposed MetroWest Regional Transit Authority (see Transportation) 
● Create new north-south through-way (see Transportation) 
● Build downtown parking garage with MBTA assistance (see Downtown) 
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Focus Area: Vibrant Natick Center, day and night 
 
Introduction 
Natick Center is a Town treasure, where government, transportation, commerce and culture come 
together. It is home to Town Hall, police and fire stations, Morse Institute Library and many 
churches. The Natick Common celebrates the Town’s New England heritage, attracting crowds of 
residents and tourists to special events year-round. Two of the Town’s four arterials intersect in 
Natick Center, and its commuter rail station is a primary link to metropolitan Boston. It houses local 
businesses and service clubs whose members comprise much of the Town’s civic leadership. An 
emerging arts and cultural center, it hosts galleries and studios anchored by TCAN, The Center for 
Arts in Natick, in a picturesque late-19th century historical setting. 
 
Current Situation 
Much of Natick Center was built in the last quarter of the 19th century, after a fire leveled most of 
the Town. Government facilities, built in the 1980’s and -90’s, recall a Richardsonian architectural 
tradition and harmonize with other architecture in Natick Center. A few historical buildings are 
restored, but many are in decline. Some buildings are architecturally out-of-character, from the mid-
20th century, and also in decline. 
 
While many Natick Center businesses are successful, some of Natick Center is vacant or houses 
marginal local businesses. Except for one coffee shop, Natick Center has no national chains. A 
recurring complaint is lack of parking, particularly since a municipal garage had to be demolished in 
early 2006, eliminating about 300 parking spaces. Some building owners are reluctant to invest in 
restoring declining properties without adequate parking for potential tenants. 
 
Housing opportunities in Natick Center are limited. Some historic single-family homes are south and 
east of the commercial district, but several are converting to office uses. A predominance of govern-
ment and business makes Natick Center nearly deserted at night, with only a few restaurants serving 
dinner. Without a population of downtown residential customers,  more diverse offerings—such as 
grocery stores and a wider selection of restaurants—are unlikely to emerge. 
 
The Town’s Recreation and Parks Department sponsors many community activities on the 
Common, bringing crowds for daytime special events. TCAN and a few galleries and studios have 
established a beachhead for an emerging arts and cultural center. TCAN’s evening programs bring in 
evening patrons, who return home after a show. 
 
Town Values and Vision 
The Town values Natick Center as “a vibrant focal point of our community.”  
 
The vision for Natick Center is that it become “the vibrant core of the community, a unique and 
accessible destination for commerce, community and culture, day and night.” 
 
Issues, Gaps and Barriers to Achieving the Vision 
Natick Center’s unique function—bringing together the key elements of government, transportation, 
commerce and culture—make it a community focal point. But it lacks both the vibrancy and the 
night-life that residents seek and that would complete its vision. 
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A core problem appears to be the lack of parking. Lack of parking causes potential customers to stay 
away from Natick Center. Fewer customers mean businesses are less-successful, and building 
owners have little incentive or resources to invest in restoration.  
 
While Natick’s arts and culture community brings people in for evening performances and gallery 
openings, it is not large enough to draw sufficient crowds that can attract evening-oriented 
businesses to bring vibrancy after office hours. 
 
Natick Center residences are primarily on its edges, and do not have the numbers to attract busi-
nesses that serve residences. Therefore, the types of business offerings downtown are limited 
primarily to businesses and consumers that spend their workdays downtown. 
 
Strategies 
To increase Natick Center’s vibrancy and its day-and-night appeal, the Town might engage in three 
types of activities: 
● Increase parking in Natick Center: recover at least the 300 spaces lost in 2006, and create more 

spaces to accommodate future growth and new parking needs. 
● Encourage more arts and culture activities in Natick Center: create a zoning overlay with incen-

tives for arts and culture businesses; recruit arts and culture businesses; market Natick’s arts and 
culture businesses and activities throughout the region; bring more public art into Natick Center. 

● Facilitate residential development in Natick Center: the Housing Overlay Option Plan (HOOP) 
establishes a legal framework for downtown residences, including affordable housing. Additional 
incentives to developers may bring in additional residential development proposals. 

 
Effects 
By executing these three key strategies Natick Center would be expected to develop into a more-
vibrant core area and extend its vibrancy well into the evenings. 
 
More parking would facilitate customers and more customers would fill vacancies and encourage 
building restoration. Businesses would become more successful and business offerings would 
become more diverse. Natick Center would develop more vibrancy, and investment and property 
values would increase. 
 
Encouraging more arts and culture activities to a critical mass would establish Natick as a regional 
destination for the arts, bringing in more people from surrounding MetroWest towns. These arts 
patrons would increase the Town’s night-life, and provide an initial market for restaurants, ice cream 
shops, bars and dance clubs. 
 
Additional residential development downtown would add to both vibrancy and night-life. A new 
population of local customers would attract groceries, drug stores, gift shops and neighborhood 
restaurants, further diversifying business offerings. 
 
One potential negative effect of these strategies would be increased traffic congestion in Natick 
Center, with more customers and more businesses. Additional parking would primarily serve down-
town employees and commuters; most shoppers would use street parking, which does not reduce 
traffic congestion. 
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Strategy A: Increase Parking in Natick Center 
Strategy A would increase parking in the Natick Center area by 400+ net parking spaces. In early 
2006, the Town lost the 400-space Middlesex Avenue Garage when it failed structurally. After 
demolition, the 0.75-acre lot has just under 100 parking spaces, for a net loss of about 300 spaces. 
 
Lack of parking is a frequent complaint of residents, many of whom say they do not patronize 
Natick Center businesses as a result. Many businesses downtown do not perform well due to lack of 
customers, and several retail and office spaces are vacant. Building owners may not invest in 
property restoration until the parking issue is solved, letting spaces remain vacant; consequently, 
century-old buildings continue to decline in the absence of restoration. Even collectively, Natick 
Center businesses lack the resources to overcome the parking problem themselves. 
 
More parking spaces are needed than the 300 net loss from the garage failure; new customers for a 
growing and vibrant downtown commercial district, and new Natick Center residents resulting from 
implementation of the HOOP district, will both need parking spaces. A strategy to increase parking 
by 400+ net spaces would satisfy much of these projected needs. 
 
Lack of parking also stresses downtown employees and commuters to Boston. The MBTA may 
provide funding for a park-and-ride garage for rail commuters. 
 
Key activities might include: 
[The following list is an example of what the Boards and Committees might suggest April 3-5:] 
● Negotiating for mixed-use development of the Town-owned Middlesex Avenue Garage site, 

including parking, retail and residential uses; 
● Constructing a municipal parking garage behind the police station; 
● Adopting policies requiring Natick Center developers to provide adequate parking spaces; 
● Freeing up parking spaces by shortening the time, or increasing the rate of metered parking. 
 

[Examples of potential policies, programs and projects] 

Activity Responsibility 
Estimated 

Costs 

Cost per 
Avg.Hhld. 
per Year 

Examples of Potential Policies    
Require property developers to provide adequate 
parking before new development is approved. 

Town Meeting 
Bd. of Selectmen 

  

Examples of Potential Programs    
Free up parking spaces for more patrons by shor-
tening meter times on Natick Center street parking.

Town Meeting 
Bd. of Selectmen 

  

Free up parking spaces and raise revenue for more 
parking by raising meter rates on street parking. 

Town Meeting 
Bd. of Selectmen 

  

Examples of Potential Projects    
Negotiate with developer to exchange downtown 
property for mixed use project with 400+ parking 
space garage, retail and residential uses. 

Bd. of Selectmen 
Town Meeting 
MBTA 

  

Construct a municipal garage behind police station. Bd. of Selectmen 
Town Meeting 
MBTA 

  

 


